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RECRUITMENT OF MATERNITY AND CHILD WETFARE OFFICER IN AIIMS RAIPUR ON REGULAR BASIS

{Ref Recruitment Notice No._Admin/R ec./Regular/Group 'B' /2017 /AllMS-RPR/966 dated 27.7.20t7}

FINAL RESUTT

Advdrtisement for filling up 0L-URbost of Maternity & Child Welfare Officer (MCWO) was issued

along with other posts vide advertisemey't dated27.O7.2OL7. The CBTwas conducted on 27.O2.20I8 &

28.02.201,8 and result declared on 27.7 B018. Only 14 candidates appeared in the CBT for the post of
MCWO.08 candidates for the post of/UtCWO were shortlisted for document verification. Document

verification was held on 10.8.2018 &/11.08.2018. After the verification a list of eligible/provisionally
eligible and not eligible candidates/was published on the website vide notice dated 22.5.20L9 and

candidates were given opportunity/to submit their claim/objections regarding their eligibility status.

The documents of the candidateslSnd the representations submitted by them were re-examined by a

Committee of Experts. The Comry'ittee has found only 02 candidates fulfilling the eligibility criteria, 03

candidates were absent during /ocument verification hence they were not considered and remaining 03

candidates were found not fulf/lling the eligibility criteria hence were ineligible. The details are as undercanoroates were lound not tulTlltng
(in roll no. order) :- /
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Roll number Name Dob Cat. Gend
er

Final
Eligibility
Status

I I707307469
RAWALKARNILIMA
PREMDAS 09 /07 /L997 SC F Absent

2 1.102300490 BADRI PRASAD MISHRA L7 /09/1985 UR M Elieiblb

3 L1,02300494 SNEHA IOI-IN ASHAWAN rB/08/1.986 UR F Not,Eligible

4 7t02300569 SULOCHANA PAL LB/OB/1989 UR F ,o/r,*,0,"

5 7702300622 POOIA KOTHAR] 31/05/1993 SC F ruf,t rtigrnt"

5 7702300654 KASANI ASHOK KUMAR 06/04/7997 OBC M flbsent

7 LL02300678 ARUN PAWAR 02/04/L985 UR M ,t,,*,0'"

8 7702300687 ANURAG DANIEL 20/04/7985 UR M Absent
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2. Candidates who are found to be eligible for the post have been considered for final selection
and the same has been made on the basis of marks obtained by them in CBT. Accordingly, list of
candidate recommended for appointment to the post of Maternity & Child Welfare Officer is as under

Waiting List :

Following candidate is placed in Waiting List :-

3. Candidate should note that his selection is purely PROVISIONAL at all stages of recruitment and
subject to fulfilling all the eligibility criteria prescribed for the post. The candidature of the candidate is
liable to be cancelled by the Competent Authority in AIIMS Raipur if at any stage of their appointment it
is found that he/she does not fulfill any of eligibility criteria or conditions or if he/she does not belong to
the category claimed or if he/she has concealed or given incorrect information which if known earlier,
would have rendered him/her ineligible for selection to the respective post.

Offer of appointment to selected candidates will be issued shortly.

lssued with the approval of Director AIIMS Raipur.
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S.No. Roll number Name Dob Category Gender Rank

T 1702300490 BADRI PRASAD MISHRA 1,7 /09 /1985 UR MALE sl-oL

S.No. Roll number Name Dob Category Gender Rank

1. 7702300678 ARUN PAWAR 02/04/Igtt UR MALE WL-01

Waiting list will be valid for a period of 01 year from tf
will be operated only if the selected candidate fails to
reason within 01 year.

date of declaration of final result and it
\n the post or vacates the post for anv

(M. Mujumdar)
Assistant Controller of Examinations

Copy for information to : i) O/o Director, AIIMS Raipur

uments of all selected and waitlisted candidates for
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